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1 LOUIS A. DOUGHER
With two titles switching during the year jut fading into dirt,

prohibition oblivion, sign* point to at least that number makng a switch
before 1921 comes around. Jack Britton, holder of the welterweight
crown, is thirty-seven years old, with ring experience dating back to

How long will he continue to rule his class T Johnny KJlbane,
Oatherweight titleholder, will be thirty-three next April. How much
Alger will be be able to stave off the inevitable T These two chain

, pions seem is the greatest danger, but two more must watch their steps,
Pate Herman and Mike O'Dowd.

Pete Herman is making money these days in boqta at catch-weights
er at 118 pounds and where the referee is powerless to give a decision.
In this ways be is holding his title at the expense of several eager chal¬
lengers camping on his trail. Hike O'Dowd is not overly busy where
good boxers are named as possible contenders, though it must be admitted
that, when be went into the ring with Mike Gibbons a few weeki ago,
he was yielding to a clamor heard for months. Winning from the "St.
Paul Phantom," O'Dowd now seems to think that all he needs to do is to
pick the lemons in the middleweight class. He is fortunate, too, in
having a large and varied assortment of lemons.

isvery enorl is now oemg maae u
algn Jack DtmpMT U» defend hi*
newly acquired world', heavyweight
title, but It to unlikely that he will bo
seen In action until next wlntei at
the earliest. Also, It to unlikely that
he will be defeated. He is now ruler
of the rooat
Benny Leonard to easily the beat

lightweight now la the world. Much
doubt, however, to entertained of his
ability to make the weight he rtipu-
lates for hto opponents.1S8 pounds
at 2 o'clock.and. If Jack Brltton loses
hto ^allcrw«l«ht honors before 1IMI
rolls around. It may be Leonard who

.w^takef It on as he leaves the light-Si weight class.
Hllhaae Is Bwxlag.

After a long layoff, following hto
service as a boxing Instructor lr. the
army. Johnny Kllbane to boring
again. Truth to tell, hto first two con¬
tests have not been remarkable.
Young Chaney. of Baltimore, the *orv-
jce featherweight tltleholder, ^(Minted him last Monday, and A1 Shu-
b«rt, the former bantam of New Bed-
lord, Mass.. was never In any

'
during the six rounds he boxed jvith» the champion on Thursday at Phil*.

lleuenny Valuer, called the
mash," to the loudest In hto shrieks
for a bout with Kllbane. He to salo
to bu' willing to bet $1,000 that he
will knock out the Clevelander. If
they get together. This Is rough
talk, boys, rough talk, and spells con¬
siderable trouble for Kllbane.

Pal Moore, who stopped Eugene
Criqui. of France, the other dlayIn
England. to on Herman's trail. Moor-
la not believed to be much of a hittei.
bat Herman has never given him any
chance of climbing through the rope*
and taking a crack at the bantam -

weight crown. That victory over

Criqui Just about spells the end of
» Moore's hopes, too. Herman Is not
j likely to remain In the same town I

wfth Moore after this.
America" la Vli.

Wherever boxing Is encouraged.
Americans are in the van in all
classes. England has a welterweight
Johnny Basham, who has challenged
Jack Brltton. but If Basham Isn't any
better than the rest of his country
men In the ring, his chances are *malL
indeed. Only Jimmy Wilde, a physical
freak keeps Old England on the box¬
ing map. He to king of the fly-
V

Much Idle talk to being heard re¬

garding contemplated actljn by the
International Boxing Union, which
is to hold a meeting February 0 In
Paris. The union. It is sat:l. will at-
tempt to And flaws in the titles h< Id
by the Americans now before the
public. This is a thankless task, as

.well as hopeless. No flaws e*'81-
Jim Jeffries, of California, became

the first world's heavyweight cham¬
pion through his victories over Peter
Jackson, who was champion of Eng¬
land and Australia, and Bob Fltz-
simmons, who had won the American
title from Jim Corbett. Jackson,
after winning th* Australian title,
knocked out Frank Slavln. the Brit
ish champion, in ton rounds, bofore
the National Sporting Club of London,
in 1892^ Following Jeffries came

Tommy Burns, jack Johnson and Jess
Wlllard before Dempsey annexed tne
world's honors July 4, 1010. at Toledo.

O'Dowd'a Title la Clear.
Mike O'Dowd's middleweight hon¬

ors are hto by a clear title. O'Dowd
knocked out A1 McCoy, who knocked
out Goorge Chip, who knocked
out Frank Klaus. In *010 Stanley
Ketchel. the middleweight champion,
wag shot by a Missouri farmhand.
Klaus emerged foremost In the
scramble among American middle¬
weight*. He added to his laurela by
defeating Georges Carpentier. claim¬
ant of the European title, and Billy
phpke, who had held It for a time
before auocumbing to Ketchel.
Jack Brltton Is a rightful world's

champion through his knockout of
Ted Kid Lewis last summer at Can¬
ton. Ohio. Lewis, a Londoner by birth
but now an American by naturaliza¬
tion, hod defeated Herb Mcfoy and
1 lughle Slehegan, tho Australian wel¬
ters. before putting the kayo on Al¬
bert Badotid, champion of Europe, In
one round at New York In 1017.
J.adoud had previously stopped this
>tame Johnny Basham. who to now

ylitng for a contest for the world's
i tie with Jack Brltton. ' 1

After Jack McAullffe. lightweight
champion. retired undefeated. Kid La-
Tlgno obtained the American title by
vanquishing all other claimants. In
."Itine, 1H9S. I.avigne became the
v. orld'a lightweight leader by knock¬
ing out t>lck Purge In seventeen
rounds In London.

Comes la Straight How.
The lightweight honors then rome

In a strntght row through Frank Erne.
,lo« tlans. Battling Nelson. Ad Wol-
f<fX, Willie Rllchle and Freddie
"Welsh. The International Boxing Un¬
ion has some trouble here, too.
There Is no world's featherwe'-* t

ehamplon. Youni^ Corh> it w a
la^t, leaving It In abeyai .»¦¦'¦«» 11>« came a lightweight. A Att
won the American chair i' ill

[ 1

"Anoiker Place to ileep'
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flraa lied. *tw»M a.
Alt t'drnforla
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eliminating all contender*, but ho
never held the world'* title. Bo, when
Johnny Kllbane knocked out Attell, he
took over only the American crown.
Jem Drlacoll. the British feather¬
weight champion, met Attell, but It
was In a ten-round no-declalon bout
at New York. It went the distance.
Oeorg» Dixon, the American bantam

champion, became world's title-holder
bv knocking out the British cham¬
pion. Nfinc Wallace. In 1904 Prankle
Nell took the world's honors with him ,
Into the ring at Liondon and Jem I
Bowker took them put after receiving jthe decision at the end oI twenty
rounds.

OnUi Clsl. Title.
' As time went on Johnny Coulon
claimed and defended the American
bantamweight title. Kid William-,
of Baltimore, defeated Charlie L«e-
doux. the European champion. In
190 J. and when he knocked out
Coulon. he became the world'* title-
holder. Three years ago this month
Pete Herman won the title on polnta
from William®. -*.

If he so desired. Johnny Kllbane
might easily become world's
weight champion by to
and meeting Charlie Ledoux. who'is
now the European tltlebolder, Le-
doux Isn't in the same class with K11-

^'ab things are now, all Americans
holding ring titles are in little danger
from foreigners. the world s heavy
weight tltleholder Included. Only two
arc In any real ganger. Brltton and
Kllbane. and each will proba"j^? r* a fellow countryman. If Herman
loses his championship. It will a'so
very likely go to an American, aJimmy WHde ha. failed to look
formidable in the bantam c\*x». As
to the claims held Amerlcf"*
are In no possible danger
ipternatlonal I^xlpg Unlon. th^A. K.
'3f U, K- «f C-. T. A. A. M.. or I. W. w-

PVAY ffllH TIGERS
Comes to Terms With Frank

Navin and Promises to
Report Early.

PKTROIT, Jan. 3.-Ponle Bush.
midget shortstop. Is year-^hl"with the Tigers again next > ear
twelfth for Detroit.
The little fellow came In [.m

dUnapolis and talked ove'.J1 ptract yesterday afternoon with I resl
d«-nt Navin. It was n?V "a*will be within the next few day .

Donle and Navin agreedto termsi In
short order. But Bush asked that the
contract be sent to his home lie said
he would sign it there and mall
back at the earliest moment.

l^ast year, about this time. Bush
and Navin were having words about
salary. It developed Into a holdout,
but Bush finally Joined the club and jplayed as of yore. He got a late
start, however, and this seemed to
slow him up.
But when the pitchers and catchers

go down to Macon about February -2.
I Bush says he'll go. too. He wants to
get Into condition early, believing t
will do him good. Narln thought It
a good Idea. And that's the way
things sta.nd.

VAN SLYCK'S SHOOTING
DEFEATS PITTS TEAM

PITTSBUROH, pa., Jan. 3..Yale's
hanketers defeated Pitt 20 to 25 In the
last few minutes of play here la«t
night when Van Blyck. All-Amerl-a
forward, proved an adept from the
fifteen-foot line. Yale was ahefc.1
until the last three minutes when
Pitt tied up.

. _Van Slyck got three baskets from
the floor and shot fourteen of eight¬
een free tosses. Pitt's free tosser
Devlne got twelve out of fourtee|.

JONES WILL COACH.
John Paul Jones, the famous Cor¬

nell mller and holder of the world's
record, will coach the Muhlenh. rg
College track men next season. Jones
during the war was a cnptaln In the
ordnance department and Is now lo¬
cated at Allentown, Pa., where Muhl¬
enberg College Is also located.

WILL SELECT OFFICIALS*
High School faculty athletic ad¬

visers will meet at Central High
School Monday night at 7:30 o'clock
to select officials for the title series.
Twelve officials have been nominated
for the list.

SCHLOSSER IS WORKING.
Frank Schlosser, former George¬

town University star, and District
National <iuard player of several
yeare ago. Is MM In town and Is| officiating basketball games here

Baseball Series Will
Begin Monday

The Washington Tim**' latart
and beat baseball series begins
in these cohimna Monday, the
first installment being the story
of Pat Moran's first major
league game, back in 1901.
Frederick G. Lieb, of New York,
. recognized authority on the
national game, contributes a de¬
scription of Pat's initial plunge
into the major league mael¬
strom. A complete dox score
accompanies the story.

The second story in the se¬
ries will be descriptive of the
famous play-off, October 8,
1908, between the New York
Giants and the Chicago Cuba.
The third story will tell of

Ty Qobb's first major league
conteat with the Detroit Tigers.
Get ready, fans, for The Wash¬

ington Times big baseball se¬
ries. It will appear in no
other Washington paper.

Ban Johnson Is Known to Want
Garry Herrmann to Remain

At Its Head.

At the request of President John A.
Heydler, of the National League. the
annual meeting of the National Com-
mlasion scheduled for Cincinnati on
Monday has been postponed until
Thursday, January 8. Mr. Heydler
says that the only reason for the post¬
ponement 1s that he lias has some
business to flnish before going West.
After the meeting of the commission.
Presidents Heydler and Johnson will
get to work on the schedules for next
season and a tentative draft of the
games will be drawn up so that It
can be placed in the hands of the Joint
schedule committee as soon as pos¬
sible.
There has been much speculation

about the coming meeting of the com¬
mission because of the attitude of
tha attitude of Chairman August'
Herrmann. Mr. Herrmann announced
to the 'National l^eaguf1 club owners
last month that he would voluntarily
retire from the chairmanship In thirty
days. As that thirty days will expire
on the day the commission meets in
Cincinnati, It is possible that Mr.
Herrmann will abide by the wishes of
his fellow club owners and refuse to
serve again.
However, President Johnson, of the

American League, is known to be
strongly In favor of retaining Mr.
Herrmann a* chairman, and It is re¬
lieved that he will prevail upon Herr¬
mann to take the office agrain. If
Johnson should vote for Llerrmann
and Heydler should refuse to vote
for him again, the election of chair*
man would result In a deadlock, and
Herrmann would continue to serve as
a holdover official.
Johnson has never been In sympathy

with the National League's effort to
oust Herrmann from the commission.
Since the commission was established
in 1903 Johnson and Herrmann have
served continuously, and the Amer¬
ican League head argues that, after
his long and faithful service. It is not
advisable to depose the chairman.
However, Herrmann himself has ad¬

mitted to his fellow club owners thak
a neutral official would he advisable
for the welfare of the irame, so the
National League club owners expect
that next week Herrmann will an¬
nounce that he will not serve on the
commission any longer. It is believed
by those who aro in close touch with
Johnson, however, that his Influence
with Herrmann is stronger than the
Influence of the National league club
owners, and that Herrman will not
retire as he has promised.

CHARGE RAY SCHALK IS
NOW TALKING TOO MUCH
Ray Bchalk. the former Milwaukee

catcher, who is rated as the best
catcher In the game, is quoted as say¬
ing that seven members of the WhIU
Sox will be missing next year.
One critic says that Schalk talks

too much, but it seems that he said
too little, and should have told why
the seven members.important ones
.are going to be missing

It seems that Schalk knows some¬
thing about the White Sox affairs
making It certain that »omc of the
players will not be there In 1920 It
he knows anything about the recent
world series rumors he ought to spill
It, not keep the fans guessing.

WILL DEFEND TITLE.
NEW YORK, Jan. X.Jack Rrltton

is ffolng: to put bin welterweight
crown In the balance this spring
Dan Morgan, his manager, has agreed
to match him with Johnny ltasham
the welterweight champion of f't
land. If Raahai.. beats Ted Lewis this
month.

ELLER MAY RETIRE.
INDIANAPOLI8. Jan. 3..Hod Eller

according to a report here today will
not play ball with the world's cham¬
pion Cincinnati Heds next season but
will retire to become a coal operator.

GAME IS CLOSE ONE.
The Alexandria Lyceum and the

Peck Chapel stars fought out a IT-tc-
18 game In Alexandria yesterday, the
home team coming through. The Ly
ceum team meets the Virginia A C
In Alexandria for the first time m the
City League on Tueatfay
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Will Meet Jack Kearns in Chi¬
cago and Hopes to S.:gn Up

Jack Dempsey.
NEW YORK. Jan. 3..Charles B.

Cochran, the English promoter who
came to this country for tho express
purpose of securing Jack Dempsuy to
rtaht <icorgee Oarjrentler abroad. "Teft
yesterday for Chicago. Cochran said
his trip to the Western city was to
meet Jack Kearns. the manager of
Dempsey. and endeavor to sign art¬
icles calling for the international
fight.
Kearns Is said to be -on his way

from Los Angeles and will meet
Cocbran within a day or two Coch¬
ran still asserts he is the only pro¬
moter that holds a contract calling
for Carpentier's appearance against
Dempsey.
A few days ago Nate Lewis, the

well-known fight manager, declared
in London that Cochran's contract
with Carpentier expired early thlj
month. This Cochran indignantly de¬
nied.
A close friend of Cochran, however,

claims to have seen' the contract and
says it runs <out the 18th of this
month. This would bear out the as¬
sertion of Lewis, If such Is true then
Cochran will be compelled to hustle
to draw up final ai rangements.

WAR DEPARTMENT FLOOR
TEAM TO TRY FOR MORE

Uncle Sam's Team, With Four Wins,
Takes on Apache Team

in Basketball.

The War Department basketball
team, with four wins to Its credit,
will tackle the Apache team tonight
at 8 o'clock, in the Apache's gymnas¬
ium.
The War team takes the floor

without the services of Johnston and
Baker. .Both players were Injured In
practice recently. On Tuesday the
War team plays the fast Ingram five
in ths Ingram gymnasium.

VETERAN TEAM FACES
NAVY PLAYERS TODAY

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Jan. 3.A veteran
combination comes here today to play
the Navy basketball team when ttv>
Stevens Institute team takes the
floor In Dahlgren Hall. Stevens has
been beaten once In two-years, and
that waa recently when the Delaware
College team came through with a

two-point mnrgaln.
As Delaware defeated the Navy by

a lop-aided score early In the season

it is almost a foregone conclusion
that Stevens will prove a better team
today. Hope is held out. however,
by the fact that the Navy lads playod
Princeton to a >0 to 18 score Wed¬
nesday.

If the Navy Is braten today It will
mark a record for the Navy basket-
era. Heaten three times running -low,
an almost unheard of record, a fojrtli
win will set s nsw mark for floor
competition here.

LOSES LITTLE TIME.
Edwin Tt-altMi; .1. manager of th"

Y. M. C. > > t»r am, hopped right
on to the h if Robert T. Fol-
tlard, of li' Aloyr'i, Club, for a bas¬
ketball ¦ * e benefit of th<
widow an 1 i l.i',!.< >f the late Petec
tlve Jaimi P. Arii rong Pratburl
would pl*> the vyslua team op
Wednesday.

GA ' v-AL LED OFF.
The Cat »l I called off thslr

game wltn » > <ees at the t. M
C. A. last . t

London Ring Promo¬
ter Who Hope* to
Sign Up Champ

CHARLES B. COCHRAN.

BARTELMES TO DEFEND
HIS BILLIARDS TITLE

Champion Appears Monday Night ir.
Big Tournament at Grand

Central.

Charlie Bartelmes, the pocket bil¬
liards champion of the District, will
make his debut in the, 1920 title tour¬
ney at the Grand Central Academy.
Seventh street and Pennsylvania ave¬

nue, next Monday night, playing
Charles Stlckney. Bartelmes' many
friends believe he will come out of
the tourney still holder of his honors,
and they will be on hand Monday to
cheer him on against his rival. George
T. Cox will act aa referee.
Though defeated last night, 100 to

81. by Benny Marks, Dick Freeland
hung up the highest run of the tour¬
ney. clicking off 22 straight before
scratching In the tenth Inning. Prof.
Wheatley had led with a total of IS,
made the opening night of the tourna¬
ment. Freeland's tine uphill struggle
earned for him many ardent sup¬
porters.
Following Is the standing of the

championship tournament to date:
W. U H.U.

Wheatley 1 0 18
Kolchner,, 1 0 15
Marks. ... J 1 0 12
Freeland 0 1 22
Wallace 0 1 17
Henshaw 0 X n

"SKEETS" MARTIN DONE.
".Skeets" Martin, the well-known

American Jockey, who had a success¬
ful season In Kngland last year, has
not applied for a 1020 license, and
¦ays he Is done with the racing game.

ELLIOTT WILL REPORT.
"Howdy" Elliott will report to the

Brooklyn Robins, despite*statements
from California that he wants to play
In the Const League. F.lllott haa al¬
ready signed his Brooklyn contract.

SELLS ED SWEENEY.
Ed Hwreney, the former New Torlc

Yankee catcher In the daya of Bay
Caldwell's antics, has been sold by
the Seattle Club to Kansaa City.

EPIPHANY IS SOFT.
Epiphany proved to he soft for the

Y. M. C. A Boys' team at the "Y"
gymnasium, and dropped a SO-
game.

HIGH SCHOOL IADS
WILL PLAY TMJAy

Three Floor Teams Take on

Strong Opponents in Basket¬
ball Battles.

Although scholastic basketball
players art supposed to be enjoying
(he holidays they are In reality get-,
ting In many good practice sessions
for the title series which starts on

January 9.
Three Washington schoolboy quints

will take the floor today in prepara¬
tory camci. Business High, last
year's champion quintet, is going to
Manassas, Va., to play the high school
team there.
Coach Battersby will hare Meaney,

Goetx, Captain Held, Dennis, Jaffe and
tloldsteln ready to display some flrst-
ciass floor work. The game will be
played In the gymnasium at Eastern
College. Business usually makes this
trip every year.

Western's team Is going down to
Annapolis, Md.. today to play the
Navy Plebes. The Westerners were

quite elated over their win on the
Yankee team last week. Capt. Eddie
Altemus is getting about lately and
will play today with Burke. Nordlin-
ger, Powell and Conard. Duffy, Brad¬
ley, Nicholson, Welllver and Qrov«
will go down with the team.
Tech is taking on a strong alumni

team at the T. M. C. A. gymnasium
today. The Manual Trainers were

beaten by the Yankees on-New Year
day, but put up a very fast article of
floor work.

Last year the Tech alumni teatn
won out over the Tech boys, but the
regulars arc expecting to torn the
trick today. Gosnell, Parker, Hutch¬
inson, Gude and Loehler will play for
Tech.
Dave and Chick Pfeiffcr, of Lehigh,

Eiseman, of Maryland State, Mark De-
Grange coach at St. Albans, and
either Catlin or Young will play for
the alumni Team.

FREAK PITCHING GOING
FROM MANY LEAGUES

American association fans no doubt
read with Interest the reports of at¬
tempts to throw out freak pitching In
the big leagues, bearing In mind the
fact that the Double A. has had natu¬
ral flinging for two seasons.

It has become known that a major
league representative has asked
President Hickey for a report of the
success of straight hurling In the A.
A., intimating that the majors are

seriously thinking of following the
example of the association.
The Western League was quick to

see the light In this matter and dur¬
ing the past week the Southern as¬
sociation went on record against
freak chucking.

CANNOfPLAfELSEWHERE.
High school teams here have a rul-

Ing prohibiting boys from represent¬
ing teams other than their school
quints If they are playing on the
school fives. In other words, a boy
cannot play on two teams during the
winter schedule.

TRIANGLES TO START.
The Triangle A. C. athletes have

transferred their activities to basket¬
ball now and ars expected to' be abls
to put out a strong team., Kltzgeratd.
Duffy, and O'Connor, of Gonsaga;
Johnson. Young, and Burns are to
represent the Triangles. C. J. Htreeka.
3* K street northwest is manager.

WANTS JORDAN BACK.
Manager George Wlltse. of the Buf¬

falo Internatlonls. la pulling against
th^r success of Pitcher Jordan »lth
tVir Grlffmen this roming spring, lie
wants him back with the Bieon*.

| where he did some flu*, flinging last
MM

OFFERS DEMPSEY URGE
PURSE TO MEET FULTOI
Tom OHourke, tveteran of veterans in the fight line, has lUutW

serious drive in behalf of Fred Fulton, the objective being a batik
twees Fulton and Champion Jack Dempsey.a return engagement.

O'ltourke, in the following letter, explains his position, and ted
dentally offers te put up 175,000 for the bout, the money to be divided
96 per cent to ths winner and 6 per cent to the loser. This unheard-of
split is considered by O'Rourke as a lure which may pull Dempsey into
the ring, If the champion is as confident that he can beat Fulton at'Si*
as he and his manager, Jack Kearns, claim to be.

In bU letter. Fulton's mtu(<r
basn't much to My about the fact
tbat Denipaey slumped Pulton In Jig
(low In tbclr former bout. He, of
eourae, acknowledge that It took the
champion bat elghteea seconds to
acoro a victory, but alalina tbat a

bout of such brlefnaaa can hardly ba
fought true to form.
Anybow, here la the very latter

that Tom (XKourke banged out, and
It ahould Intereat. Dampaay hugely,
especially that part of It about the

«per cant to the winner;
porting Editor:
"Dear Sir.It la alxteen montba

since Jack Dempaey defeated Fred
Fulton. Fulton hats been trying al-
moat ever since to get a return match
with Dempqpy. lie has been unsuc¬

cessful.
He Leiltiaste Birase.

"To my mind there is no legitimate
.xcuse that Uempaey can give for
refuaing to meet Fulton. He has
»ald that before be flghta Carpentier
he will engage in a few bouts with
such men as public opinion may
point to aa logical contenders for
the title. But his manager Jack
Kearns now stlpulatea that the pub¬
lic muat pick other men than Ful¬
ton. He haa aaid that he can see no

reason for giving Fulton another
chance with Dempsey as the former
accompliahed nothing in England
that entitles him to'* return match.
Fulton beat every man that entered
the ring with him In Kngland in jig
time. He also offered to meet Beck¬
ett and Carpentier on one night and

give part of the proceeda to the
Home for Blinded Soldlera of Eng¬
land or aome other charity.

"It la true, aa Mr. Kearns says, that
Fulton was knocked out In eighteen
seconds by Dempaey, but Mr. Kearns,
If ha wishes to be fair, must admit

COLLEGES TO FACE
STRONG OPPONENTS

.

Georgetown, George Washing¬
ton, and Catholic University

List Tough Games.

College basketera here begin their

regular basketball season on .Monday.
While Georgetown University has no

game scheduled until January 14, both

George Washington and Catholic
University will be unusually busy.

The Hllltoppera will return for one

of the most strenuous times in years

and are expecting to have a tough
time of it from now until the season

closes. Georgetown has Delaware,

John Hopkins. Camp Humphreys,
West Virginia Wesleyan. North
Carolina. Stevens and Yale on the

schedule.
Marietta College, of Ohio, will prob¬

ably be seen here also. The New

York Aggies and St. John's, of Brook¬
lyn. have also been listed with a pos¬
sible meeting with the Syracuse Uni¬
versity if the Syracuse alumni hero

can arrange the engagement.
Next Saturday George Washington

will play Catholic University In the

Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. A practice
game with Camp Humphreys has been

arranged for the Hatchetltes on Wed¬

nesday. In addition the Hatchetites
have games with Georgetown, the

Navy, Bucknell, Lafayette, Muhlen-
burg. Lehigh, Swarthmore and Gal-
laudet.
Catholic University meets LAfayetU

next Friday and George Washington
on Saturday. The Brooklanders hav#

also listed the Navy, Delaware, Gal-
laudet, Bucknell, North Carolina.
Davis and Elklna, Princeton, which

will play here on February 14; St.

John's of Brooklyn, Virginia Poly¬
technic, and Loyola.

WAR RISK PLAYERS IN
REAL CONTEST TONIGHT
War Risk Insurance In Its start to¬

night Is going to meet a real oppon¬
ent In Gallaudet College at Kendall
Green. The Insurance lads will have
all the opposition they are looking
for, as Coach Jack Haas says his Gal¬
laudet men are right.
Downes, Baynes. Wilson. I>afon-

taine and Bouchard will take the
floor for the Kendall Greeners. Theae

players won the District Intercol¬
legiate league championship from
Catholic University. George Washing¬
ton and Maryland State last year,
and started this season right where

they left off.
The shooting of Downes. of Oallav-

det this year has been phenomlnal.
He has averaged better than twelve
baskets a game in three contests.
Coach Bleler, of War Risk, will

Start Costello and Athertonln for¬
wards, McChesney.ln center and Mur
tsugh and Gassier In guards.

OLYMPIA WANTS GAMES.
The Olympla A. C. basketball ?earn,

through Curtis M. McCary. manager.
717 Kentucky avenue southeast,
wants basketball game* with ISA-
pound teams.

SIGNS FOR TWO YEARS.
Mike Kolley has signed to manage

the St. Paul American Aaaoclstlon
club for the next two years, and the
fans think that means two more pen¬
nants to add to the 1019 gonfalon.

MARK'S A PHYSICIAN.
Remember Mark Baldwin The Mies

great major league pitcher, ia now

yraMleisg **4klie |i Pittsburgh

Service Contest May
Go to Bowl

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.Kailui*
of tha Nary athletic managMMilt
to neifotiate for the use of the
Polo Grounds is loading to the
belief the Army-Navy game will
not be played here next fall. It is
rumored the midshipmen this
year would rather use the Prince¬
ton stadium or the Yale bowL

thst a fight of such short duration
rarely determine* conclusively that
the winner la the better man.

"I am sure that If s v"»te war t«H|
on the question ... J « va**
rom Fulton would tx o, . :

moat logical * oipor.n.t f.-r D
to meet before K bo es Ca'.
Fulton intern" to ifo d'-wn ¦ . 4-»

and beat every li. ibv
heavyweight ranks and believes that
Dempsey will then be forced by pub¬
lic opinion to consider his challenge
Dempsey found Fulton very easy
when he fought him at H rriaon. N.
J., and received 18,000 as his end of
the purse. Fulton received the same
amount.
Aa an Inducement to Dempsey to

meet Fulton again I stand ready to
give these boxer* a (76.000 purse to
be divided U5 per cent to the winner
and 5 per cent to the los»r, all the
money to be posted when articles are

signed, and I will agree that the bout
shall not be acheduled for more than
twelve rounds.
Sincerely, TOM O'ROURKE

HE'LL WIN CLASH
Says His Speed and Endurance

Will Give Him Edge in Bout
With Leonard.

NEW YORK. Jsn. 3..Johnny Dun
dee b*lieves he will defeat Bennj-
Leonard when they meet for the light¬
weight title at New Haven, Janu

ary 10.
The little "Scotch Wop" bases hie

hope of victory on the belief that |»e
is better than Leonard over the twen¬
ty-round distance.
"To my way of thinking this bout

means nearly as much to me as it doci.
to Leonard," said Dundee today. "It
will be over the championship route
to a decision and I will be getting
my first real chance at the title since
Leonard won it.

Doesn't Like Dlstaae*.
"When I'm in tpp form I can- go

twenty rounds easily, but I don't to*-
lleve Benny likea the d< a if

I'm right I'll win. The ie*'i

can expect Is the battle of 111? Tlf' T'
wouldn't have taken him or. for twer

ty rounds if I hadn't flgur rt tny^l
the best man over the lonfc'r distance.

: "I've fought Leonard seven times.
and out of that number of bouts, I've
'earned three newspaper decisions and
two good draws. When we meet In

New Haven I'm going to put every-
thing- I've got into the tight. Next

Monday I will get down to training
in earnest. I've been doing some light
road work for nearly a week."
Dundee expects to enter the ring

with Leonard well under the accepted
lightweight limit, so that In case be
defeats the Bronx boy he
claim to the title.

Will Hare Adranthj
"I don't expect to weigh r ifft-e tha*

130 for Leonard." he said. "I may rot
tip the beam over 129 when wa set ut

the scales. Leonard has agreed to

do 130 pounds at 3 o'clock, and of

course, he'll get back a lot of weight
before ring time. He'll have every
advantage on his aide, but la' not
worrying.
"Don't be surprised If yon aea

Dundee spring a new punch at New
Haven." smiled Johnny by way of

parting, "I'm not too old to learn a

new trick or two, you know."
While Dundee trains In New York,

the champion will be roughlnr It at
T.akewood. N. J., where he has al¬
ready gone to condition himself for

the New Haven scrap.

CONFIDENT OF KAYO.
Having watched Johnny &llbane

perform in his hout with Young
Chaney. Benny Valger Is mors e»e

fldent than ever that he can dtn'ti**
the featherweight champion at Vv

Arena A. A. In Jersey City on .tan,

ary It. Valger Is ready to "pest a

11.000 forfeit when Kllbane *l|rn«
articles and let It go as a aide bet

that he wins by a knockout
-l"!»

HORNING
LOANS

Uo Diamond*, Watches,
and Jewelry

(South of Highway Bridge)
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